PRESS RELEASE

Notilus by DIMO Software and the Res@car solution sign an
agreement
Limonest, July 1, 2016 - The Notilus solution by DIMO Software integrates the Res@car offer, a
secure multi-rental company platform.
DIMO Software, the European leader in the Travel & Expense Management market with its
Notilus solution integrates Res@car, a secure multi-rental company booking platform,
distributed by VehiTel SAS. This integration will provide Notilus users with a wide selection of
car rental providers. The Res@car solution is a platform that brings together all the major car
rental brands (twelve member rental companies), offering a comprehensive, professional
and free booking service.
This agreement between VehiTel and DIMO Software is part of a common strategy to offer
enterprise customers access to a car rental offering that respects the travel policy in place.

For Bernard Amzelek, Chairman of Vehitel SAS :
"We are very pleased with this partnership with DIMO Software, the leader in
the field of Travel & Expense Management software, with its Notilus solution.
The agreement, which will enable customers using the Notilus software to
book on the Res@car platform, is part of the development strategy of
Res@car, set up by VehiTel SAS, through partnership agreements with the
main players in the business travel sector".

For Gilles Bobichon, Director of the Notilus activity:
"Our customers wanted access to the widest possible vehicle rental offering
while optimizing the financial aspects and respecting the travel policies in
place.
The partnership between VehiTel and DIMO Software allows them to access
the entire multi-rental company offering via our Notilus solution without any
go-between. In this way we are continuing our strategy to offer a wide
choice of booking channels to our customers, while ensuring consolidation of
information".

About Notilus
The leader on the Travel & Expense Management market, DIMO Software publishes the
Notilus solution, software that allows companies to simply and efficiently manage the entire

business travel process: mission orders, online and offline booking, expense reports, supplier
invoices, reporting, etc.
A complete offering to meet every need in the management of business travel and
expenses. Notilus also meets the needs and specific features of the public sector and similar
accounts.
Key figures: 1,500 customers, over 2 million users in 80 countries, a 100% French ASP solution.
www.notilus.com

About DIMO Software
For 20 years, DIMO Software has been combining its two activities as editor and integrator of
management solutions to serve the same mission: providing its customers with the best
software innovations so that they can concentrate on the essentials: their business.
To achieve this, DIMO Software operates in eight areas of expertise: Business Analytics, CRM,
Dematerialization and Processes, Finance, HR Management, Tax Management,
Maintenance, and Business Travel and expenses.
The solutions edited and distributed by DIMO Software address mid-cap and large
companies, in all sectors of activities as well as public institutions.
Based in Lyon, Paris, Biarritz, Nantes, Madrid and Toronto, DIMO Software has been growing
steadily since 1995. In 2016, it has 340 employees serving 6,000 customers in 85 countries and
achieved a turnover of €32 million in 2015.
www.dimosoftware.com

About VehiTel SAS
A structure involving all the major car rental brands, VehiTel SAS distributes the Res@car
solution.
Res@car is a B2B service provided by member rental companies to their clients - enterprises,
assistance companies, long-term rental companies, travel agencies, tour operators, .etc. who to book rental vehicles in real time.
This is a secure multi-rental company platform used by over 3,500 key account customers and
about 15,000 one-off users (more than one million net bookings in 2016).
Res@car allows any professional client with the necessary credentials to access the relevant
rental companies' booking systems in real time and to benefit from all of the services and
features.
Res@car is available 7/7 and 24h/24. It is located in 22 countries, published in 5 languages,
and adapts to the customer's technical environment and offers connections via the Internet
through a secure web portal or directly from the customer's internal reservation computer
system.

VehiTel SAS was founded 20 years ago, and now comprises twelve shareholding Res@car
rental partners: ADA, AVIS, BUDGET, CAR’GO, ENTERPRISE, EUROPCAR, FRANCECARS, HERTZ,
RENAULT RENT, RENT A CAR, SIXT and UCAR.
VEHITEL SAS
CNPA - Maison de l’Automobile
50, Rue Rouget de Lisle
92500 Suresnes

www.resacar.com
www.vehitel.fr
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